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About This Game

RaceRoom is the premier free-to-play racing simulation on PC and home to official race series like DTM, WTCR, the WTCC
and ADAC GT Masters. Enter RaceRoom and enter the world of a professional race car driver.

A selection of free-to-play race cars and tracks are yours to drive with unlimited wheel time in multiplayer and single player
games modes. Sponsored competitions and other free-to-play events allow you to enjoy premium game content at no cost.

Additional cars, tracks, and liveries can be bought individually or as packs inside the game store using an in-game currency
called vRP, which is purchased using your Steam Wallet.

Key Features

Free to play - Eat, Sleep, Race, Repeat
A premium racing simulator is yours free-to-play on the PC. Race endlessly alongside the world’s most talented drivers
in online multiplayer and single player game modes.

Your dream car is here - Grab your pick
BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Chevrolet, Ford, McLaren, Pagani, RUF, Radical, Volvo, Saleen, and more to come.
These manufacturers bring the best minds in racing together to dominate the world of motorsport and the machines they
create are precision instruments of power, perfection, and speed. We are proud to present them in the digital form for
your enjoyment.
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Speed is a universal language - Hit the road
Going fast is a worldwide pastime and many of the most beautiful points on the globe are home to miles of thrilling
blacktop. Start racing and conquer these places for yourself.

Up Close and Personal - Stand among the giants of racing
No game gets you closer to professional racing and the drivers that make a racing series great. RaceRoom is home to
WTCC, DTM, and ADAC GT Masters, with more to come.

Realism - Every sense touched
You will see, hear, and feel what a race car driver does behind the wheel. You’ll grow smelly from intense focus and the
resulting perspiration, and all you control is the taste at the end of the race. Will it be that of sweet victory... or bitter
defeat? The experience of racing is yours and it’s unforgettable.

Accessibility - Racing is a family sport
Novice, Amateur, and Get Real game modes cater to drivers of all ability. This game is fit for the entire family, so start
driving today with your Steering wheel, keyboard, or gamepad.

The pursuit of perfection - Single Player
Refine your skills against intelligent and challenging computer driven opponents. Use the Adaptive A.I., which
automatically adjusts opponent difficulty based on your performance, or customize opponent difficulty to your liking.

Defeat the competition - Online Multiplayer
Line up with a grid of twenty-four players as you battle new friends and rivals in online multiplayer races.

Competitions - Capture glory
Compete against the world’s greatest drivers in sponsored competitions from Mercedes-Benz, EURONICS, DTM,
ADAC GT Masters, and more. These competitions also allow free players access to premium content throughout the
duration of most events.

Fast paced gameplay
Be ready to break a sweat! Racing is the ultimate in twitch gameplay. No time for breaks, no room for mistakes. You are
on point or you are into the weeds. Push harder, go faster, and reap the rewards of an adrenalin induced smile.

Important Info/DLC Purchasing Policy

R3E user accounts are associated with the user’s Steam account for security and transactions through Steam Wallet. A
Steam account can use multiple R3E accounts by using the ‘switch accounts’ function in the R3E Account Settings.

Upon purchasing an R3E DLC via the Steam Store, an R3E user account will be permanently associated with that Steam
account and it will no longer be possible to switch accounts. The option to switch accounts will be permanently removed
from the R3E Account Settings.
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Title: RaceRoom Racing Experience
Genre: Free to Play, Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Sector3 Studios
Publisher:
Sector3 Studios, RaceRoom Entertainment AG
Release Date: 12 Feb, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Microsoft Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor:Dual core at 2.4 GHz or AMD equivalent

Memory:4 GB

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 or AMD equivalent

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:30 GB of free HD space

Sound:DirectX compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

English,French,German,Italian
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Hi

Firstly, I want to apolagize to Sector3 Studios for discovering this game so late and for not owning ALL content....

FFB and driving model 10\/10 and fov...I never get that feeling from any other game, it`s ideal hmm symbiosys :P

It`s that good, i don`t kiss "buts" but from today I "used to play AC and RF2"

Man it`s just crazy good...gonna buy me some trucks and some gt3 & dtm cars old and new and maybe some Nurburgring, and
Spa :D

Priceing ? DONT buy what you will not use and you will pay less money

basic content is great, hill climb BMW is great :D and not so deadly as I suspected, It can be done !

I`v paid for Bathurst(wich is the best track in the world, no doubt about it) and dtm 92, gunna buy come gt3 cars, nurb legends,
maybe 3-4 tracks, in all I think I`l spend no more then 30 euro on everything I want.

Wishes : LE Mans, Daytona, Sebring, nothing more is needed :P

Sector3 Studios, RaceRoom Entertainment AG keep doing what your doing and don`t stop for nothin :D maybe pitstop`s from
time to time... for fuel that is :D. Good sounds, everything else (FFB, physics, AI, graphics etc) is just so meh! just not worth
sinking your money into it. An excellent game that reminds me on a daily basis how utterly crap I am at racing.. It's up there
with Project Cars 2 when it comes to looks.
Raceroom looks and feels great but the best thing about this are the sounds.
It's like sitting in the real car.Turn up your sound when you play this.. This sim is a mixed bag - depends on how much money
you have spent on it and what you want to get out of the game.

I don't recommend spending a lot at first. Only try out what classes and specific cars you like the most before buying.

PROS:
* Best FFB in all games I tried, right out of the box. Perfect.
* This as well may be a con, but cars drive a lot easier than AC. Maybe I'm too used to Assetto Corsa where if you spin with
GT3 the tyres turn into a block of cheese with zero lateral grip. I would say physics feel closer to rF2.
* Nicer visuals than AC and rF2.
* Good sound.

CONS:
* AI is unusable. Just google RaceRoom AI and you will see. Rams into me in every corner, as if I was not there. I go spinning
off, they go on like a tank.
* No option to set my starting position like in AC. I would like to skip qualifying and just start from last. EDIT: Developer
responded that there is that option, and indeed it was hidden on the bottom of a scrolling menu. I don't understand why the
whole menu is not visible, there is enough space. I guess consoles are to blame here - everything needs to be large.
* Could use a bit more options and hud elements, like fov in degrees, delta time, proximity arrows, tyre temps etc.

If you are more into hotlapping and practice, then I recomment this.
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Terrible customer service, I payed 26 USD for a game I can't play.

 I have a spotty internet connection, so I asked for a refund on the nurburging legends pack because I found out after having
already bought a pack in-game (can't get a refund on this either 48 hours limit on in-game purchases, whatever fine) that you
can't play offline or with an intermittent signal.

 Their excuse for not refunding me is my total game time played is 30 hours, but my game time on the dlc is less then two hours
of play. In the policy statement it says: if not played on for more then two hours or 14 days hasn't past the purchase date then
you may refund. I made two requests this week and both had a "copy and paste" request denied reply...

steam has become a money hole, from which you receive only crappy games and no pleasure.
. One of the best racing games out there its great.
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